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New York’ NY 10037 (Us) This invention is an addition to a bib pouch; the bib has a 

(21) Appl_ No; 11/479,019 pouch of absorbent fabric. To store cloth/like inside, to assist 
the care-giver to Wipe aWay liquid or food that so often Run 

(22) Filed; Jun_ 29, 2006 doWn the baby mouth When feeding, the inside of the pouch 
have an absorbent Fabric to keep the cloth/like dry-free 

Related US, Application Data inside of the pouch, the sides of the pouch as Velcro Strips 
to open a close the pouch, the top of pouch have Zipper or 

(60) Provisional application No. 60/696,682, ?led on Jul. Velcro Strips for easy access for the care-giver to asset the 
5, 2005. babies during feeding time, The bib pouch is also Washable. 
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PROTECTIVE BIB WITH DISPOSABLE WIPE 
CLOTH 

RELATED TO APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This paten application claims the bene?t of the 
?lling date of my early ?lled provisional Paten application 
60/696,682 the ?lling date Jul. 05, 2005. 

FIELD OF INVENTION 

[0002] the present invention relates to an impermeable 
bib, With and pouch at the loWer back of The bib, With 
suitable shape bag and a disposable cloth like inside. 

THE BACKET GROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The present invention related generally to protec 
tive garment used by parent or caregiver, Many babies or 
infant have problem When being feed to by the caregiver, as 
a result, Much of their formulas and food Will run doWn their 
chins and neck, there are bib that Have catcher pocket, to 
catch the food from the babies mouth, their or bibs that have 
Extra roll that positioned right under the babies or infant 
neck, to catch the liquid, but Don’t have the ability to Wipe 
aWay the liquid With out using the bib around the babies 
Neck or the caregiver getting a Wipe cloth from the babies 
or infant bag, to Wipe aWay The food for the babies mouth. 

THE SUMMERY OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] This present invention is a bib combination With a 
pouch at the loWer back of the bib, This is to provide a easy 
access to the caregiver, When feeding the babies or infant 
during Feeding time, the caregiver can easily get a cloth/like 
Wipe from the back of the bib Pouch, When feeding the 
babies or infant so that the babies garment Will not be Wet, 
by the liquids or food from the babies or infant mount. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

[0005] FIG. 1 is a perspective back vieW of the bib is 
shoWing the pouch. 

[0006] FIG. 2 is a vieW of the disposable cloth/like inside 
the pouch. 

[0007] FIG. 3 is a right perspective vieW of the pouch 
shoWing the side pouch. (Such agreement Repeated at the 
side of the pouch) 

DESCRION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0008] Referring noW to the draWing, the present inven 
tion Will be designated as a perspective back vieW of the bib 
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shoWing the pouch, 12. The neck of the bib that goes around 
the babies or infants neck is close by the Velcro (under the 
trademark Velcro@. 14. The pouch is shape like an suitable 
shape bag at the loWer back of the bib, 16. is the Upper 
portion of the pouch that can open a close by the double side 
Velcro or Zipper, if needed. 18. the bottom portion of the 
pouch as no Velcro or Zipper, it as stitches. The insides of the 

pouch is made of inner layer Which is preferably formed of 
a Water Resistant or impervious fabric, such as certain nylon 
fabric. Treated or coated to make it Water proof, the bib itself 
is impermeable material that Will also repel liquid, the pouch 
Contain plurality dry free disposable terry cloth/like inside 
the pouch, to help the Care-giver to easily assist the babies 
or infant during feeding time. The term disposable Is used 
here in to describe the article, that generally are not intended 
to be restored or reused, 20. Is the vieW of the disposable dry 
free cloth/like inside, (substantial same siZe of the pouch). 
22. Is a right perspective vieW of the pouch shoWing the side 
of the pouch. Wear the care-give can tack a Wipe cloth/like 
When feeding the babies or infant during Feeding time. To 
Wipe aWay any liquid or food from the babies mount Will 
feeding the Babies or infant, the right side of the pouch can 
also open and close by the Velcro. Such arrangement is 
repeated at the left side of the pouch. 

What is claimed is: 

1. Abib pouch Whit easy access for the care-giver to assist 
the babies or infant during feeding time: 

You can take a dry free cloth like from the loWer back of 
the bib pouch When feeding; 

The back of the pouch is a suitable shape absorbent 
material; 

Inside of the pouch is plurality dry free disposable terry 
cloth like, (substantial the same of the pouch} 

2 set of Velcro attached to the sides of the pouch that can 
be open and close; 

the upper portion of the pouch is open and close by the 
double side Velcro strips or Zipper; 

The bottom of the pouch as stitches, the bib itself is 
Waterproof, and also Washable. 


